
A flexible tax–effective 
investment solution that 
puts you in control

LifeBuilder

Outthinking today.



Who is LifeBuilder suitable for? 

Saving for retirement

A tax-effective investment solution with no restrictions 
such as contribution caps, age limits or ‘work tests’. You 
can also access your funds before retirement age, with no 
restriction on how much you can access. 

Smart, tax-effective investing for higher income earners

A tax-effective investment solution if you’re on a marginal 
tax rate higher than 30%.

Transferring your wealth

A simple, easy and cost effective way to control how your 
investment is passed on to your family or others, with 
certainty. You choose when your wealth can be accessed 
and how much can be drawn down.

Manage income levels in private or family trusts 

• A tax-effective solution to managing the level of 
distributable income generated by a trust.

• Assists pension benefits, aged-care fees and other 
government benefits.

• Manage your income to improve pension entitlements, 
reduce aged-care resident fees and access other 
government benefits.

LifeBuilder 
A flexible tax–effective investment solution that 
puts you in control

Creating wealth with flexibility

How much can an investment bond increase 
your return?

Tax-effective wealth creation

Manage assessable income levels

Access to your funds, when you  
need them

Control when and how your wealth is passed on, 
with certainty

No caps on how much you can contribute 

A range of professionally managed investment 
options
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Assumes a pre-tax return of 7% p.a. for an investor on a marginal tax rate of 47%. 
Investment returns are for illustrative purposes only and do not represent any actual 
or future performance expectations. Increased return is calculated based on original 
investment of $250,000.
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Disclaimer: This brochure is issued by Generation Life Limited (‘Generation Life’, ‘we’, ‘our’, or ‘us’) ABN 68 092 843 902 AFS Licence 225408. Investments in the Generation Life investment bonds 
are subject to investment risk, including loss of income and capital invested. None of Generation Life, its parent company or any related entities promise or guarantee the performance of the investment 
bonds (whether express or implied) including any particular level of investment returns or that they will achieve their investment objectives or the return of your capital invested. Past performance is not 
indicative of future performance. The issue of this brochure is authorised solely by Generation Life. Apart from Generation Life, neither its parent company nor any related entities are responsible for any 
statement or information contained within the brochure relating to the investment bonds. The information provided in this brochure is general information only and does not take account of your personal 
financial or taxation situation or needs. You should consider obtaining financial advice relevant to your personal circumstances before investing. Distribution of this brochure, (including over the internet 
or by other electronic means) in jurisdictions outside of Australia may be subject to legal restrictions. Therefore, any person residing outside Australia who receives or accesses this brochure should seek 
independent legal advice. If you have received this brochure over the internet (or by other electronic means) and would like a copy of the printed brochure, you can be sent one free of charge on request. 
This brochure does not constitute an offer or invitation in any place where, or to any person to whom, it would not be lawful to make such an offer or invitation.

Need more information?

Telephone

Investor services  1800 806 362
Adviser services  1800 333 657

Email 

enquiry@genlife.com.au

genlife.com.au


